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When Japan reopens its borders to U.S. beef, producers of cattle from 
which beef will be harvested for 
export to that country must com-
ply with the regulations of the Beef 
Export Verifi cation Program (BEV) 
for Japan. The primary require-
ment affecting cattle producers 
is verifi cation that their cattle are 
less than 21 months of age at the 
time of slaughter. To qualify un-
der the BEV for Japan, producers 
and processors of any cattle that 
will provide beef for the Japanese 
market must participate in a Qual-
ity System Assessment (QSA) pro-
gram that has been pre-approved 
by the USDA’s Agricultural Market-
ing Service. That is, unlike Country 
of Origin Labeling (COOL), which 
accepts an auditable record, Ja-
pan is requiring that cattle must 
have been raised by cowherds, 
backgrounders, and feedlots that 
are covered under a QSA program. 
Records documenting age of the 
cattle and signed affi davits by the 
producer are needed, but these 
alone are not enough.
According to USDA, under the 
Japanese BEV program require-
ments, processors must have a 
QSA program to
1. Ensure that cattle pur-
chased or received from 
outside establishments and 
used in the program meet 
the age requirements. 
2. Evaluate and select suppli-
ers based on their ability 
to supply product that con-
forms. 
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3. Establish and implement the 
inspection or other activi-
ties necessary for ensuring 
that product purchased or 
received from outside es-
tablishments conforms to 
the age requirements. 
4. Have a documented proce-
dure addressing supplier 
selection, evaluation, and 
re-evaluation. 
5. Maintain records of the 
results of supplier evalu-
ations and any necessary 
actions arising from the 
evaluation.
6.  Maintain records to provide 
evidence of conformity to 
the receiving process and 
of the effective operation of 
the receiving process. 
WHO SHOULD PARTICIPATE IN A 
QSA PROGRAM?
Under the current proposal, only 
cattle used to supply beef for Japan 
will need to be covered by a QSA 
program for age verifi cation. Cattle 
that are not part of a QSA program 
will still trade in the existing market 
but not with Japan. 
Producers who consistently sell 
to only one buyer, one with an ap-
proved QSA program, can simply fi ll 
out the QSA paperwork for that buy-
er. Examples include retained-owner-
ship producers who sell to only one 
packer and cowherd producers who 
sell to a large feedlot with a QSA 
program. A feedlot that buys feeder 
cattle must either have its own QSA 
program and qualify its suppliers un-
der that program or buy cattle that 
are covered under a packer’s QSA or 
an independent QSA program.
Packers and feedlots that have 
their own QSAs and approved sup-
plier lists are not likely to share 
these lists with competitors, and 
cattle are not transferable among 
individual packers’ QSA programs. 
On the other hand, independent 
QSA companies such as identifi ca-
tion companies will make their 
qualifi ed suppliers known in order 
to attract buyers to their customers’ 
cattle. Thus, producers who wish 
to qualify for export to Japan and 
to have more marketing fl exibility 
should consider joining an indepen-
dent QSA.
PROGRAM OPTIONS
Cattle producers have three options 
for selling cattle for beef to Japan. 
They can (1) participate in a packer’s 
QSA program, (2) develop their own 
QSA program and get it approved by 
USDA, or (3) participate in the QSA 
program of an independent compa-
ny. Producers participating in USDA 
Processed Verifi ed Programs are also 
eligible to sell into the BEV for Japan 
program. Among other things, the 
owner of a QSA program must con-
duct internal audits of its system and 
maintain a list of approved suppliers. 
Because fi nal approval for the BEV 
for Japan is pending, QSA programs 
may need to be updated to conform 
to the offi cial version.
Producers who participate in 
a single packer’s QSA will need to 
maintain records specifi c to that 
program. As a result, cattle covered 
under one packer’s QSA program 
cannot be sold to another packer. A 
producer who sells cattle to more 
than one packer and participates in 
each packer’s QSA program must 
maintain a separate set of docu-
ments for each company. 
Producers who develop and get 
approval for their own QSA program 
or participate in a QSA program in-
dependent of any individual packing 
company can sell to any buyer by 
documenting their QSA participa-
tion. While large feedlots may choose 
to develop and maintain their own 
QSA, smaller-scale producers may 
choose to participate in an estab-
lished independent QSA program. A 
list of USDA-approved QSA programs 
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can be found on the Web at http://
www.ams.usda.gov/lsg/arc/qsap.
htm. While most of the companies 
approved to date are feedlots and 
packers, other members in the sup-
ply chain may offer a QSA, including 
animal identifi cation companies. 
An advantage of participating in 
an independent program is that mul-
tiple systems can be managed under 
one umbrella program. Whereas a 
packing company will only want to 
document product requirements for 
its own product lines, an umbrella 
program can offer a broader range 
of verifi cations. Receiving animals 
from producers covered by these 
umbrella programs may also benefi t 
packers, who would not incur the 
risks associated with approving sup-
pliers. In addition to animal age, for 
example, a producer may want to 
document a breeding program or 
verify source of origin to increase 
marketing opportunities. 
QSAS AND COUNTRY-OF-ORIGIN 
LABELING
QSA programs have been created to 
ensure compliance with specifi c im-
port requirements of other countries. 
As such, a QSA program will not 
be required for domestic programs 
such as the U.S. COOL program. The 
COOL program would require that 
producers keep records to verify 
compliance but would not require a 
pre-approved USDA system.
QSAS AND THE NATIONAL ANIMAL 
IDENTIFICATION SYSTEM
One of the realities of a QSA for Ja-
pan age verification is that the ani-
mals be identified and their birth 
date recorded, at least by group. 
The National Animal Identification 
System will require that all cattle 
be individually tagged with an ear 
tag. Producers may be able to par-
ticipate in a QSA program through 
their identification supplier. When 
evaluating identification suppliers, 
producers should ask the follow-
ing questions.
• Is the company’s QSA program 
approved for age verifi cation 
to Japan?
• Is the company’s QSA program 
compliant for COOL?
• What else does the company’s 
QSA program include?
PLAN NOW FOR FUTURE ACCESS
While the Japanese market is not 
currently open, some calves born 
this spring will likely be exported 
to Asian markets. To qualify for ex-
port to Japan, the animal must have 
been 20 months of age or younger at 
slaughter and born, raised, and pro-
cessed by farms and fi rms that are in 
a USDA pre-approved QSA program. 
Relatively few of these programs ex-
ist today, but the number is growing. 
Producers should consider their op-
tions: whether they want to establish 
their own QSA, sell to a buyer who 
has a QSA program, or participate 
in an independent QSA program. Al-
though any sector in the beef supply 
chain may develop a QSA program, 
identifi cation suppliers and producer 
organizations are expected to pro-
vide the independent QSA service. ◆
John Lawrence is a livestock economist 
and director of the Iowa Beef Center at 
Iowa State University. 
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